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Annual Leave in Lieu of Holiday Pay

Effective PP 05-2023
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Overview

§ Per the 2021-2024 Agreement between the NRLCA and USPS:
§ Effective the Presidents’ Day 2023 holiday, regular rural carriers who work their

holiday, at their option, may elect to have their annual leave balance credited with
one day of annual leave in lieu of holiday pay.

§ DACA code G has been established for this purpose and will be valid
beginning in PP 05/2023.
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Overview

§ DACA G work hours must be included Actual Weekly Work Hours
§ DACA G will pay 1 day’s evaluation as applicable.
§ Employees using DACA G will have their leave balance credited with 1 day of annual 

leave but will not receive holiday pay for the observed holiday.
§ Payment or non-payment of EMA will follow the route’s EMA indicator.

§ Government vehicle routes will not, by default, pay EMA for DACA G.
§ EMA routes will, by default, pay EMA for DACA G days.
§ The “GT-Vehicle” field of the 1314 may be utilized, as it is for regular work days, to “flip” 

the EMA indicator for individual trips as necessary.
§ Example: A carrier on an EMA route works their holiday in a non-rural capacity.  They 

are not owed EMA for the day, so an entry must be made in the GT-Vehicle field.
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Overview

§ DACA G will accept a replacement carrier, but does not require one
§ If the regular carrier works their route on their holiday, a replacement carrier should 

not be entered.
§ If the regular carrier works their holiday in a non-rural capacity, such as supervising, 

then a replacement carrier should be entered on the timecard. 

§ DACA G is only valid for Des/Act 71-0 Rural Carriers
§ Des/Act 74-0 RCA’s assigned to a regular route are not eligible for DACA G.



PP05 Example #1 - Invalid

§ USPS-Observed Holiday is Monday Week 2
§ Regular carrier is not eligible for DACA G because DACA G is not valid on the USPS-

observed Holiday



PP05 Example #2 - RMSS

§ USPS-observed holiday is Monday week 2, which is the carrier’s K day.
§ Regular carrier worked their route on their holiday (Saturday).



PP05 Example #2 - TACS

§ USPS-observed holiday is Monday week 2, which is the carrier’s K day.
§ Regular carrier worked their route on their holiday (Saturday)



PP05 Example #3 - RMSS

§ USPS-Observed Holiday is Monday Week 2, which is the carrier’s J day.
§ Regular works in a non-rural capacity on Saturday (supervisor, etc)
§ Route is an EMA Route. An entry must be made in the GT-Vehicle box in TACS



PP05 Example #3 - TACS

§ USPS-Observed Holiday is Monday Week 2, which is the carrier’s J day
§ Regular works in a non-rural capacity on Saturday (supervisor, etc)
§ Route is an EMA Route. An entry must be made in the GT-Vehicle box in TACS



PP05 Example #4 - RMSS

§ USPS-Observed Holiday is Monday Week 2, which is the carrier’s K day.
§ Regular works in a non-rural capacity on Saturday (supervisor, etc)
§ Route is a Govt Vehicle route. Do not place a 1 in the GT-Vehicle box, or the carrier 

will be incorrectly paid EMA.



PP05 Example #4 - TACS

§ USPS-Observed Holiday is Monday Week 2, which is the carrier’s K day
§ Regular works in a non-rural capacity on Saturday (supervisor, etc)
§ Route is a Govt Vehicle route. Do not place a 1 in the GT-Vehicle box, or the carrier 

will be incorrectly paid EMA.



Reminder

§ TACS checks the placement of J and K days. If the J and K days sent from RMSS 
do not match TACS, you will get error message R070.

§ To avoid problems at closeout, verify the assigned SDO for all regular rural carriers 
(Des/Act 71-0) in TACS. Do not wait until day 14 to validate the SDO in TACS. 
Getting the changes done timely will assist you and the TACS Help Desk.

§ Please follow the sample instructions in HQ TACS email #2022-070 to determine if 
a schedule ID correction is necessary. 

https://blue.usps.gov/tacs/files/Emails/2022/2022-070%20-%20Rural%20Timekeeping%20for%20Holiday%20Pay%20Periods%20%20RR%20Worksheet%20-%20Reminder.msg



